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SHALL OUR GIRLS
r

GO ON THE STAGE.

Read What Three Great Actresses
Say Upon the Possibilities

of Success and the Evil
and Good of Stage

Life.

ELLEN TERRY, THE FOREMOST EXC.LISIf ACTRESS, GIVES ADVICE
TO STAGE-STRUC- K GIRLS.

FIFTY YEARS IHTBODSEBS.
An Interview With Dr. Mary Walker in Which Sha Speaks of Her

Coming Book and of Her Louir Eventful Life.

It is coming the time of year when
new theatrical companies go out. All
summer the managers have been form-
ing the casts that play the dramas, and
from all quarters new aspirants have
been pouring in begging for "a
chance" to win honor and money upon
the stage.

There was a time when stage work
was not considered dignified for a girl,
but those days have passed away. The
good woman of the stage is as re-

spected as the professional woman in
any other field.

But of the temptations of life on the
road there will always be a chapter
to write. A girl, away from home, flat-
tered and feted, is apt to suffer from
the malady of having "her head
turned." The stage cannot therefore
be called "as safe as a church" for a
girl; neither is it necessarily bad.

With a view to ascertaining how the
stage, both from a moral and from a
professional viewpoint, is seen by our
leading actresses, the editor of the wo-

man's page wrote to three well-know- n

stars Kdna May, of New York; Ellen
Terry, of London, and Ellaline Terriss,
of the Theatre Royal, Glasgow.

And this is what they said;
Dear Editor:

I think girls should do what they
love best, and if they possess enthu-
siasm, experience will soon teach them
if they have the requisite ability or no.
I think it the most delightful profession
imaginable, and I don't think any
words of mine or of any one else will
deter any born actress from finding
scope for her ability; and, on the other
hand, you will find the incompetent
and the black sheep in every profes-
sion. Yours very truly.

wear pants than a skirt. Men will in-
sult a skirt when they will not notice
pants. Tiu-- a woman can earn a bet-
ter living in pants than in skirts. I
know you will not believe it, but at the
present day there are dozens of women
in Chicago who wear pants all the time
exactly like men, and little cutaway "

,,ut3 and di rby hats. Everybodythinks they are men. They earn much,
belter wages dressed as men."

Dr. Walker was so brave during the

Washington, July 17. Dr. Mary i

Walker stepped off her wheel upon the
curb, drew her bicycle toward her, ar-
ranged the pedal and looked around.
As usual a crowd had gathered, for Dr.
Mary is not a usual sight. Dressed in
a neat, broadcloth suit, with shining
tile, the suit set off by a bright red
necktie, the doctor is, to say the very
least, unconventional. Yet she bore
the scrutiny well. "The only self-ma-

man in America" was used to being
stared at.

"What are you going to do next?"
asked a friend, a reporter of this news-
paper, stepping up to Dr. Mary from
the crowd that had gathered.

"Nothing," said she, with a quick
smile. "I am resting nowadays and
getting ready to die."

"And bicycling?"
"Yes," and the doctor smiled again.
For the past two years people have

been asking, "What has become of Dr.
Mary Walker?" But no one could an-
swer. When last heard from she was
lecturing. Then she dropped out of
sight, and nothing was known of her
again until she reappeared in Wash-
ington, apparently as young as ever,
and certainly as pretty. One day last
week she went to the photographer's
to be taken asleep as she will look in
death. And then the public heard of
her again.

It was stated that during these inter-
vals of silence Dr. Mary Walker en-

tered a convent and lived in absolute
solitude. Yet sucli is far from being
the case. On the contrary, she retired,
like any person of means, to a very
nice farm near Oswego, and there lives,
writes and enjoys herself in retire
ment. As she herself says, "It is quiet
and peaceful here, and nobody knows
what I suffer in town."

Yet She is the same little lithe fig-
ure you saw at the Centennial; the
same short, gray curls fall over her
coat collar, and she carries the same
dainty little cane which is partly for
convenience and partly from habit. Her
coat to-d- is cut a little more closely
and more modishly, but otherwise she
is the same Dr. Mary Walker of twenty
years ago.

HER EARLY LIFE.
Mary Walker began her martyrdom

when she was a girl, i'mn in she
passed an uneventful girlhood until
her father said to her one day: "Xtvrr
wear corsets. Do not suiter your figure
to be deformed by that steel ca.se.''
Mary was then sixteen, and her stud-
ies in anatomy were already betm
under the dirc;ti::i of her father. The
girl, looking :jt the feminine charts,
saw the possil .iluifs of the 'steel eagV
aud took an awful dislike to it, a dis-
like which has lasted her half a cen-
tury.

Just when Mary Walker began to
wear pants she hates tin? t'rm trous-
ers is unknown. But it is certain that
stie was wearing them in the forties
when a mere- girl. She hegfiii to teach
school at an curly age, and in lv."-- li- r
first "pants" pictaie was tal-ieir- it
shows her with a loose. Jenny Lind
waist, with a skirt sewed to it. An-

other skirt falls to the knees over a
pair of trousers that reach to the
ankles.

Meanwhile the girl taught school,
studied medicine and wore her men's
attire. The Utile skirt she changed
often; sometimes it was short, some-
times long, but it always came to tV.-

knees. "It realiy seemed," file said to
your correspondent, in speaking of
that time, "as thoueh I never put on
my skirt that some one did riot sucs'ost
that it be made either a little longer
or a little shelter.

DIt. WALKER'S WAR RECORD.
"When I went to war," says she, "as

a doctor I wore my oants and a skirt
that came to the knees: it was sewed
to a woman's waist. Of course I wore
no corset. During the four years of tire
war I let my hair grow long, so every
body would know at sigi'.L tnat 1 v.as a
woman. I did not want to impose upon
people, though T often did it afterward.
It is a great deal safer for a woman to

THE NEW FALL COAT AS IT IS NOW BEIXO MADE IX THE "V ORKSHOPS OF THE FASHIONABLE LONDON AND NEW YORK TAILORS;
IT IS TO BE LO.NO AND TIGIil THE SLEEVES ARE VERY BELL-SHAPE-

that Congress awarded her --with a
medal, w hicli she now wears. After
the v.ar she went to England and cre-
ated a gi'eat sensation over there.

I ants, in those days, were arrestabia
and rotten eggable. and Dr. Walker
suffered the bitterness of both. Speak-
ing of that time, she says: "No one
knows what I endured. I was the first
new woman. I made it possible for
woman to do all the great deeds she
has accomplished since. But I suffered
for it. Even now I am not appreciated.I have got to die before women will
know what I have done for them."
And then her bright eyes snapped
sharply.

While in England Dr. Walker wag
persuaded to adopt a court dress, and.
trying to look pretty, she had a suit
made of tarieian, which she wore over
long pants. Another court suit was
edged wiih black velvet. But the trans-
parent skirt was not admired, and Dr.
Walker went hack to the thick one, and
finally she discarded all skirts except
the skirt of her Prince Albert coat.
which she still wears. Her Prince Al- -I

bel t of to-d- is modeled on the lines'
of the one worn by your clergyman.
and is. perhaps, made off the sama
pace of iror dcloth.

j rxSrcCePSFl'L IN MARRIAGE.
j.oe i 01 iA o. e 111 11. VclOei C illr U- L-

; curve .1 in 1m:7. ht n she married a
man named Brown. At that time it is
elahred teat Dr. Walker was on good
terms with 1.' r relative. Colonel Robert
Incerson, but that friendship with him
broke off v. hen she married Brown.

About the marriage there is consid-- !
eraV'e roysttry. Dr. Walker was about
ti.it ty-- fi e at tire time, slender, petite,
swei d and ver y opinionated. It
is slid that she lived with Brown justthree w ks. ami the joke-make- rs de- -

!tn i that "he family jar arose over a
eis; as to who should wear the
!(!.-- . Tf-- Doctor triumphed, and in a
haste r iii.Tl pack-- d up a boiled shirt,
a. ja:r oi rr.tVs, a cica.n collar, a, tooth-
brush and a necktie and left Brown.
ei?e "a.-- always iraeht marriage a.
failtnv since then, thou;.?!! she has been
Ic a eo L;sk-- to reconsider.

"il o v , ' ... Dr. Walker surport her-- ;
si if ."' It an .;iar question asked about
this sinsrlai Well, she has, in
ti?ae t;as.. :s:h perhaps, not so long
;..ro. i a nice income from her
iiieiiieal ;a- i:ce, at which she is very

r. "'on, ," says she, "I was called
in to tr, ;.t ; ai ra who was dying. I
!.. ffni.t I i ri as one who had tried,
to i k ;v.t I did ray best for him
and puiled hiar through."

ic is s thr.t. in addition to this,
Va Y.'a'k i l a.--, a private income. She
has r;u'!!' d iars: - sum" from her iectur-h- -,

r tours, r.'- also from her writings.
is ea,lv..-stioi1ali- very talented,

an d can .. sal, y taiasrs well. Those
v. hw we or to l.eai- her in Xew York two
years aeo. to latar'a. remained to listen
and f e 'istea v ili"! respect.

Those wiin know Dr. Walker describa
her as very amiable. If she has ideas
jshe kef 's them to herseif until asked
lor thor.i. She is an interesting talker,
an.'l ear. "hold" any audience. When
she viriis Washington it is generally
to do ft, ;ve important wcrk for women,
hat it is said that this time she is here
to get b book pui.iished. She may
call' it "Fifty Years in Pants; or. The
Struggles of a Jip.nlf Woman," "A. Plea
for the Kmancipafion of Women,"
"From Skirts to Trousers," or "My
Daily Walk and How I Enjoyed It,"
or "A Self-Mad- e Man of Fifty-seven- ."

T'nder ar:y title Xir. Walker is read- -i

able. AUGUSTA PRESCOTT.

Dear Sir:
There can be little doubt that the

majority of young women who join the
theatrical profession do so without any
particular qualification for it whatever.
Unfortunately the Cinderella of the
arts has no means of questioning her
sisters as to their motives, their hopes
or their ambitions, there being no for
mal introduction necessary to her in
the shape of some standard examina-
tion.

In writing this, please don't think I
mean that it is only the very clever
who attain popularity. There are many
of us who have the good fortune to be
looked upon kindly by an indulgent
public, and, through some personal
magnetism, or whatever it may be,
helped out of mediocrity! But I mean
in all cases of successful women who
are constantly before the public there
must be something more to claim
attention than a pretty face. Never
was there a profession that wanted
good recruits more than ours; never
was there a calling with greater op-

portunities to succeed given the many
qualifications.

Let those that start in the race be
without them, and a consumptive might
as well think of reaching the North
Pole. Don't imagine that the life is
pleasant and easy; it is very, very' hard
indeed, and even when you have
reached the topmost rung, the fight is
fiercest to hold the prize from the thou-
sands who are trying to pull you down.
Ask yourself if you have patience, am-
bition, application and determination
added to all else, and if this be the case,
embark on the career you have chosen,
if you have .answered your questions
correctly, you will find that friere never
were such opportunities to be success-
ful.

There is only one answer, and that
is, "It depends absolutely on the girl
herself." Yours,

To the Editor:
Only those who are gifted by the gods

in some special degree should seek dis-

tinction on the stage. The rest would
be wise to make for themselves some
other career. Yours sincerely,

mental features to the shoe, such as
scallops, colored buttons and a very
fancy set of lacings, if they are laced
shoes.

We have fallen into great ways this
month of flowers. Ribbons have come
in with sufficient force to sway us.
We are dominated by them from the
tiny ribbons that are run through the
vest of my lady's insertion front, to
the broad ribbon that bands her bodice,
making it a thing of wonder and new-
ness. Ribbon, strange to say, has not
gone up under the demand, and a
woman of my acquaintance who goes
to the watering places each summer to
sell ribbons at private sale in the sum-
mer hotels, says that she is able to sell
white ribbon of all widths two cents
cheaper than last season.

Shirts are trimmed with ribbons, and
you see the ribbon laid flat to form a
pattern, or gathered into tiny twisted
trimmings that somehow take shape as
they are sewed upon the gown.

A girl who met with an accident to
the front of her dress skirt by which
a pale blue material was quite ruin-
ated with lemonade was able, by this

USE OF THE LITTLE

SUMMER EATON.

It Has Come Mysteriously Forth
From its Hiding Place to

- Assist the Shirt "Waist

THE TRIMMED SAILOR HAT,

How to Make Over One That's in
Need of a Mid-Summ- er

Renovation.

A WOKD ABOUT TEE SKIRT TO COME.

New York, July 28. We decided last
week that it was not too early to speak
of fall styles, even though the day
might be a scorcher and the humidity
past endurance. We know, you and I,
that fashions are always interesting,
and we realize the cooling properties
of a good look ahead into the days
when summer sun shall melt into de-

lightful October.
Well, as to the autumn dress skirts,

they will be made very long and ex-

tremely tight, much closer in the hips
than those of summer. Think of It! A
very fashionable New York woman
who arrived home on the steamer the

1 AND

other day from Europe, bringing with
her not only a summer sttpiiy, out
part of an autumn wardrobe Is well,
assured me that she was actuJily un
able to walk with ease in her new
cloth skirts, and, as for feeing seated,
she was obliged to perform the act in
a curious way, quite serpentine. She
said all the Paris skirts were being
made in that manner, and that Paris
women were actually starving them-
selves in an effort to get thin. She
gave me, at the tame time, a rule for
banting, but that is another story, of
course.

The skirts, besides being tight around
the hips, are aiso close-fittin- g around
the feet, and they are long. Imagine
the positively awful possibilities for
either a too redundant figure or an un-

graceful one. What enormities in
fashion may not be perpetrated with
these mermaid skirts clinging to the
figure and swiped" around the feet.
But we shall hope for the best. She,
graceful thing, weighing 145 and meas-
uring five feet eight, was a dream in
a close gray one, silvery and shining
with silver braid. There was a yoke of
white satin and a turn-ov- er collar and
a pair of cuffs of turquoise blue,
matched to a contrast with the gray.
Ah, sigh we heref Farewell cream and
mayonnaise! Welcome dry roast and
weak tea! 1

THE FRENCH FOOT.
Why not tell about shoes'.'' We all

wear them. The French footlis "com-
ing in." And a disagreeable feeling in
one's foot is going out. The fashion-
able French shoe for autumn will be
very broad, and not too pointed. A
high heel is the only thing against it,
but what cannot one stand when one
is not compelled to squeeze one's Tril-by- s

into a pointed shoe? The toes are
tipped with leather cut in fancy pat-
terns, and there are many small orna

'GIRLS

voice to the probable reason for the
belated popularity of the Eton. "The
weather," said she, "is hotter than it
was in July. But the coat Is worn
more. You see it is because shirt waists
have faded and are not so pretty, so, to
hide their defects, the Eton is worn."
A hazard, but she was right. Certainly
a multitude of minor defects, such as
poorly dried stripes, Uistorted arm
holes, wrenched from their moorings
by the tip of an iron, collars that no
longer set gracefully upon the neck,
and elbows that ai e thin, can be con-
cealed under the friendly little Eton or
bolero.

The sailor hat is giving way. It is
undergoing the metamorphosis of age.
Having outlived its freshness, it is
being treated with a greater degree of
consideration. The plain little band
which was sewed around the crown in
June is now removed, and in its' place
there is a big, soft trimming of mulle
or tulle, soft silk or chiffon anythingthat makes a big crush. To keep it in
shape there is a roll of crinoline, of
course, and the chiffon, or mull, or,
silk, is wrapped around it.

Out of deference to summer, a daisy
chain is carried around the crown and
completed at the back with two stand-
ing quills. Or, if the sailor be broad,
it is dampened, turned up at one side
and trimmed with tulle and a rose gar-
den. The hat, too, as the face will
bear it, is set a little back, to show the
waves thai must be persuaded to lie
upon the forehead nillv willy. There is
a way to keep these waves in. The
hair is wet with alcohol, and the tongs
are held a long time surely until the
hair is dry.

The veil, a necessity now that the
sun scorches the cheeks from the rose
to poppy hue, is of thin white gauze,
with or without dots. It is loosely
drawn over the hat brim and down
over the chin, enveloping the face as in
a creamy haze. Its becomingness has
never been questioned. It hides all
defects from freckles to wrinkles. Do
not, under any consideration, draw the
veil tightly under the chin; rather
allow it to fall In big, loose folds.

HELEN WARD,

GARTERS FOR USE AND FOR BEAUTY, AS WORN BY GIRLS ATH-
LETIC AND GIRLS FEMININE.

ribbon fashion, to quite renew her
gown.

Taking a great quantity of black
taffeta silk, cut into one-inc- h widths,to look like narrow ribbon, she gath-
ered the silk down the middle with a
very coarse thread of silk and pulledthe thread up until the ribbon made
a beautiful shirring. This she sewed,row after row, upon her dress skirt,
until the whitened portions were either
hidden or were in shadow.

EARLY FALL ETONS.
Another summer fashion is noticed.

And that is the wearing of the Eton.
From trunk and satchel It has come,
or from convenient shop. You see It
everywhere. It is short many still call
it a bolero and. having no point In
the back, it Is not properly an Eton.
It is very 'open In front, with no fast-
ening, and it has the very broad,
turned-bac- k revers. These, being gen-
erally white, can be kept fresh, and the
Eton is an invigorating sight.

A very malicious woman seated upon
the piazza of a Saratoga hotel gave

DR. MARY WALKER. ONE OB" THE FAMOUS OLD WOMEN OF AMERICA, AS SHE HAS APPEARED AX
DIFFERENT STAGES OF HER CAREER.EDNA MAY. THE SUCCESSFUL AMERICAN GIRL WHO SAYS

- . SHOULD DO WHAT THEY LOVE BEST."


